As a man James Weldon Johnson is fascinating if only for his many careers: lawyer, counselor to Latin America, founding father of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, lecturer, teacher, elementary school principal, novelist, essayist, aong writer, translator, and :poet. However, it is as a poet that he most fascinates me, and as a poet he has not received attention proportionate to his accomplishments. 1 In this paper I wish to trace his development as it moved through four rather distinct stages from his early dialect poetry to his later religious poetry 
poetic development), I would like to discuss briefly Johnson's essays and mention, specific poems which speak to the problems which he surmounted as a poet.
In the essey "Negro Americans What Now?" Johnson t.Ireated the _problem of achievi.Qg social equality for Blacks.
He said, "The solving of our situation depends principally ~on a process along two parallel lines: our own development and the bringing about of a change in the national attitude toward us. 112 In an attempt to develop pride in would be taken in a comic-opera sense. "7 On the other hand, if an author chose a Black audience he could not criticize the race in any way without alienating his audience. Obeyed the power of those eyes
As the needle trembles to the pole;
And did not care although I felt 'rhe s trenc:;th go eooing from my soul.
•rhis dramatic situation can be read on several levels. For example, the white witch can be seen as a symbol f'or the lflhi te race . . vhich seduces the Black race into believing that it is harmless while it sucks the life-sustaining blood 'Tis fixed--for them that violate
'fhe e tcrnal laws, naught shall avail Till they their error ex~iate;
Nor shall their unborn children fail
To pay the full required weight Into God's great, unerring scale.
Think not repentance can redeem, That sin his wages can withdraw.
No, think as well to change the scheme Of worlds that move in reverent awe;
For~iveness is an idle dream, God is not love, no, God is law.
When these sta.n.zas are compared to a typical selection from fhis is enough to lead the crowd to lynch him.
Secondly, both the fictional account of the lynching· and the poem differ in the reactions of the personae who had each experienced the same situations. 'L'he fictional account of the lynching was described by a young Black man who was visiting the South for the first time. After rather object ....
ively describing the lynching he came away dazed. However, soon "a ·;reat wave of humilio.tion :-md shame swept over me.
Shame that; I belonged to a race that could be so dealt with; and she:.tme for my country, that it, the great example of democracy to the world, should be the only civilized, if not the only stRte on e<~.rth, where a hw:aan being would be burned alive." 37
Contrary to expectation, in the poem the 4hite persona (the persecutor who engages in the dialogue with the victim) feels no shume at all after co~nitting his horrible act.
Rather, he is iiillllediu.tely encsa~ed in dividin,~ the spoils:
"You. take that bone, and you this tooth; tr1e chain--I Let us divide its .links. At the end of the tale we are told:
The tale was done
The angelic hosts dispersed, but not till after
There ran through heaven
Something that quivered 'twixt tears and laughter.
The forms of these two poems seem closely aligned. Bo·th poems recount the words of Satan and St. Peter respectively.
Similarly, both end with the reactions to these words in hell and heaven respectively. To wait for that great gittin• up morning--Amen.
Thus the poem contains a religious theme composed of the warring elements; evil and salvation.
It was the fuuction of the preacher to aid the con.~re ation in its s tru:t;!Sle at;ainst sin and evil. 1 After a thorough search of literature, I have found a need for a critical scholarly discussion of James Weldon Johnson's contributions to American literature. Eugenia Collier's article, "James Weldon Johnson: Mirror of Change," 1 is the major creditable scholarly article on Johnson's work, and it is limited to a discussion of several of his early diRleot pieces and their influence on God's Trombones. The rest of the literature consists of minor brief references to Johnson• s life or his specific works in anthologies and books such as those of Fred B. Millett,ed. Contemporary American 3 8 He is last seen contemplating the scene and asking, "vVhat did he mean by those last .w.uttered words, / 'Brothers in spirit, orothers in deed are we?'" 'fhis question is one that has troubled me since I first read this poeln. It also seems to ht:_lve bothere_d critic Harold Rosenb:~rg ["Truth and the Academl.c Style, 11 Poetry, XLIX (October 1936), p. 50J who asks: Why are the Vlctim and persecutor brothers in spirit and deed? Did the victim lynch himself? Did he lynch the mob? It seelllS to me that the question resolves itself when, as I have suggested, the victim is seen as a symbol for slavery, evil, Wld sin. The self-righteous White persecutor throursh lynching the victim thinks that he has eradicated evil; howe~er, the victim reminds him that they are brothers in spirit and deed--sin and evil also exist in the White persecutor and he has not eradicated sin from the world by lynching the victim.
